
B O O K  N O W

ADVENTURE 
AWAITS 

YOU. 
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 HERO DROP 

       EQUIPMENT

     R E N T A L S 

H O T E L  P R I C I N G 

 E X P E R I E N C E S 

LENGTH 1P 2P 3P 4P 5P NOTES 

eBike Tour

Mtn. Bike Drop

Mtn. Bike Lesson

Sunset Hike Drop

Bachelor or 
Bachlorette Party 

2 Hrs.

3 Hrs.

3 Hrs.

3 Hrs.

6 - 8 
Hrs. $125 PER PERSON 

$45 PER PERSON 12 PAX MAX 

12 PAX MAX 

$500 $600 $630 3 PAX MAX 

$230 PER PERSON

$925 $770 $600 $215 $415 $175 PP ADDL. 

 ACTIVITY

Van

Helicopter

8 Hrs.

8 Hrs.

$2800 TOTAL EXPENSE 

$18,000 TOTAL EXPENSE

1 HR 2 HRS 4HRS 6 HRS 

eBike $45 $75 $120 $145 



2 hour rental: $75 
4 hour rental: $120 
6 hour rental (full day): $145 

Soar through the undulating hills of Park City Utah, 
taking in the grand vistas of the area or exploring 
the shops in town at your own pace. Our Rad 
Runner Power Bikes will carry you with ease up 
inclines as your cruise around enjoying the local 
food and vistas the historic city has to offer. If it’s 
your first time exploring the city, we would 
recommend booking one of our epic eBike tours 
first to learn the hidden back roads and secret 
pathways of the area to stay safe and avoid traffic. 

eBike Rental 
EBIKES

eBike Tour 
Make the most of Park City’s 
network of scenic bike roads by 
exploring the city with one of our 
expert guides. Views of mountains, 
and treelines astound, and are great 
for groups looking for a day’s 
adventure or families looking for a 
fun activity. Our guides know the 
best routes to take you through the 
Historic Main Street and Old Town, 
Park City, providing information 
about the sites and history along the 
way. Peddle as much as you want, or 
sit back and enjoy the ride and let 
the electric engines do all the work. 
Adventurers have the option to stop 
for coffee, tea, or juice. Kids seats 
available for riders 1-7 years old. E X P E R T  A C T I V E



E X P E R T  A C T I V E

MOUNTAIN BIKES
Mountain Bike Drop 
Already know how to ride? No 
problem! We’ve got daily mountain 
bike drops you can book. Use one of 
our mountain bikes or use your own. 
Our Daily Drops meet at 4pm at our 
Expert Active space located at the 
entrance of the hotel. After a route 
and safety briefing, we will depart at 
4:30, arriving at the accurately 
named “WOW '' trailhead at 5pm. 
The trail drops down 4000 feet 
through valleys and a scenic national 
forest, where you will get picked up 
at the bottom by our van and 
transported back to the hotel, 
returning by 8:30. 

Mountain Bike Tour 
Our trained guides love nothing more than to take you 
exploring Park City’s 450+ miles of trails. 

This tour will start at our shop located near the front 
entrance of Waldorf Astoria, where we will sign waivers 
and determine the best route for your skill level. 

After getting you and your group measured for bikes 
and outfitted in safety equipment, we will then load 
onto a vehicle and drive up to a drop point on the 
mountain where you will follow a guide down the trail, 
riding to a meet point at the bottom, where we will then 
do the same trail or new ones several more times.



Sunset Drop Hikes 
This daily activity transports guests to Bloods 
Lake, a mountain top lake-side trail on Wasatch 
Mountain with views of aspens, lakes, and Park 
City. Hikers will have the option of self-guided 
hikes that last 2 or 5 miles. 

SCENIC 
HIKES 

Guided Hikes 
Park City Utah is home to some of 
the most breathtaking hikes in the 
country, with aspen snow capped 
mountains, inspiring vistas, and 
pristine lakes. Let our expert 
guides show you the best trails 
and pick a route that is suited to 
your abilities. You will meet at our 
location near the front entrance 
of Waldorf Astoria and then get 
transported up to one of the 
many trails on Wassach 
mountain, where a guide will lead 
you on a 1, 3 or 5 mile customized 
hike of the area built around your 
abilities and desires. E X P E R T  A C T I V E



S A F E T Y  N O T E S 

       EQUIPMENT
     L I A B I L I T Y

  D I S C L A I M E R 

eBikes are dangerous and riders must be capable of riding bikes and wear closed-toed 
shoes! 

All riders renting eBikes must be 18 or over, unless accompanied by an adult. 

Consuming alcoholic beverages while riding eBikes is prohibited and you will be liable for 
any damages to the eBikes or yourself that might occur while alcohol or any other 
coordination inhibiting substances are in your bloodstream.
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